on 3d day, 15th mo, we went to meet at the usual time, but no one came yet the time was one of rest & comfort & the vivid remembrance of my dear friends at home came before me with an earnest desire that a blessing might rest upon them for having spared me. I give the help, in a particular way, to the Lord since it may have occasions which makes me anxious to return soon. John has again been brought before my mind lately, but I trust that he is yet spared; I will be seen by his dear parents.

visited in A. In the Turner, he had been taking too much physic. I sent 2nd visit to Rev. John in Po. he is full of his own self 

the undervaluing of the Holy Ghost & yet our opportunity was given in which the presence of the Most High was felt & trusted it will be blessed to both himself & his wife, whom we had the prayer with the day previous. he has been this morning to the bath.

11th. day. spent in visits & several friends in the vicinity & came 2ed as well as then the opposite 4th. thursday never felt so desolate & disturbed on account of this felt of which mention was made above as at a secret prayer felt the reply by my God is sufficient for thee. he indeed it proved to be for I was wonderfully helped both in morning & evening & declare this message with the confidence of the Most High, & pray at my last meeting. I had an opportunity with him to which I will refer & we parted in weeping of the favour of the Most High & of those long to be at home of may be permitted once more to meet there. I have a very troublesome cough which is attended particularly in the very severe time.
for Burritt's barn 40 x 20 1st of high 2cs with sailing
sheep's cost 50c 3/4 per hundred return by
a timber & 20¢ for the labor
Throsby his barley with Oran
389 29 184 - Ed Coleman calling upon the
men whom we had seen on our way past the
chain of ponds. had spoken them about his eternal
interest in that it was my belief he was not in a right
situation. the wanderers was canvassed at E. C. E. the evening
was the more strength of this subject was again
brought forward he stated he had no friend in the
Colony with he believed to do something for his base
that at one time he was wandering about 3rd
16th 5 days on the station he was reminded
of the value of two dells & the necessity of saving
it that he firmly concluded whether his present
state was ony favourable to his growth in grace
we left him considerably tendered a lot on our
approaching the Public house inside the barn of
which he was standing with some other men
as soon as he discovered us he put out of the
way in a great fright & the man whether we
asked of him said he was out but we were
not to be put off the came to us
on 10th 6 we set off in the afternoon to
Burrett where we arrived about 8th
the 20th visited Astley's garden & afternoon to
E. Coleman.
21st visited Wapanagul mine obtained specimens of
one hundred six from that hill
our visit to E. Coleman has been one which
they acknowledge to have been of great favour to
the most high & although I have felt so extremely low
I declare that if I yet I have been so wonderfully
rejoiced that although it seemed when first to speak I have
nothing but a single sentence yet the matter
has opened to some extent